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The Dallas County Community College District drives workforce and economic development through programs,
services, and relationships that align with identified needs of business, industry, and community. We work
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BILL J. PRIEST - SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION CULTIVATOR
With a mission to help small businesses grow revenue, increase jobs and contribute to the economic growth of
Dallas County, DCCCD’s Bill J. Priest Institute and the Small Business Innovation Cultivator (SBIC) brings together
resources and assets that make it a ‘one-stop-shop’ for small business services, including:
•

Accounting

•

•

Advocacy

•

Business Counseling

•

Business Development

Development Assistance

•

Skills Training

•

Business Planning/Strategy

•

Goal Setting

•

Tax Compliance

•

Education

•

Leadership Coaching

•

Technical Assistance

•

Export Assistance

•

Management

•

Volunteer Opportunities

•

Financial Counseling

•

Marketing

•

Website Creation

and Assistance

•

Networking Events

•

Foreign Direct

•

Procurement Opportunities

Investment Assistance

•

Referrals

Global Business

•

Seminars/Speakers

TOP ACCOMPLISHMENTS | 2016-2017
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From left to right: Dr. Joe May, chancellor of Dallas
County Community College District; Marnese Barksdale
Elder, president of the Dallas Black Chamber of
Commerce; T.C. Broadnax, Dallas city manager; Renee
Dutia, principal at Regali Inc; Galileo Jumaoas, president
of the Greater Dallas Asian American Chamber of
Commerce; and Rick Ortiz, president of the Greater
Dallas Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.

2017-2018
STRATEGIC GOALS

We have also started developing a schedule of program
We have also started developing a schedule of program
offerings with our in-house partners, specifically our
offerings with our in-house partners, specifically our chamber
chamber partners - the Greater Dallas Hispanic Chamber
partners - the Greater Dallas Hispanic Chamber of Commerce,
of Commerce, the Greater Dallas Asian American Chamber
the Greater Dallas Asian American Chamber of Commerce,
of Commerce, and the Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce.
and the Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce. Jointly-hosting
One of our major accomplishments was our jointly-hosted
the Dallas City Manager Meet & Greet event in May was a
Dallas City Manager Meet & Greet event in May. This event
major accomplishment. The event brought in 200 attendees
brought in 200 attendees from the business community, city
from the business community, city government and non-profit
government and non-profit organizations, and simultaneously
organizations, and simultaneously showcased the programs
showcased the programs and services that are housed at Bill
and services that are housed at Bill J. Priest. Establishing
J. Priest. Establishing this relationship with the chambers
this relationship with the chambers has contributed to the
has also contributed to the newly developed monthly
newly developed monthly bulletin, allowing us to co-market
bulletin, allowing us to co-market programs designed for
programs designed for members and small businesses alike.
members and small businesses alike.

GOVERNANCE &

NETWORK

QUARTERLY &

HOSPITALITY GUIDE
DEVELOPMENT

COLLABORATION
EXPANSION

ANNUAL EVENT
PROGRAMMING

As we move into the upcoming year, we will begin developing a governance and hospitality guide. The objectives
As we move into the upcoming year, we will begin developing a governance and hospitality guide. The objectives
for these guides is to establish policies and key functions for the Bill J. Priest Institute, and for managing and
of these guides aim to establish policies and key functions at the Bill J. Priest Institute for managing and
delivering a wide range of services to the business community through the SBIC’s in-house partners. This includes
delivering a wide range of services to the business community through the SBIC’s in-house partners. This includes
the continued group efforts of facilities and marketing personnel to achieve common goals related to building
the facilities and marketing personnel’s continued group effort to achieve common goals related to building
operations, event promotions and technology growth. Cultivating our relationships with the tri-ethnic chambers and
operations, event promotions, and technology needs. Cultivating our relationships with the tri-ethnic chambers
other network partners through outreach opportunities, quarterly and annual event programming will help us serve
and other network partners through outreach opportunities, quarterly and annual event programming will help us
this growing group of entrepreneurs and businesses.
serve this growing group of entrepreneurs and businesses.
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LABOR MARKET INTELLIGENCE CENTER

As part of DCCCD’s Business Intelligence Community (BIC), The Labor Market Intelligence Center (LMIC) aspires to
be the leading source of regional workforce information and insight for the Dallas County Community College Network.

TOP ACCOMPLISHMENTS | 2016-2017

INDUSTRY
SECTOR
ANALYSIS

OVER 135
DATA REQUESTS
PROCESSED

LIVING WAGE
WEBSITE

REPORTS

The LMIC works with Systemic Reporting and Analytics, our colleges, regional partners and industry to identify
opportunities and trends in high growth, emerging and economically critical industries and occupations; estimate
the gap between labor market demand, available training, and existing or future workers; and help the DCCCD
Network respond to workforce needs by providing quality information for decision making. Between June 2016 April 2017, our office processed over 135 data requests for both internal and external consituents, and received an
overwhelmingly positive response about the benefit and usefulness of our services.

USING LMI FOR INFORMED DECISION MAKING

INDUSTRY/OCCUPATION DATA
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GIS

•

Company relocations to DFW

•

Program and industry partnerships

•

Grant applications

•

Scholarship offerings

•

Marketing and community outreach strategy

•

New and current program reviews

•

DISD Collegiate Academies

BOARD OF TRUSTEE AGENDA ITEMS

BUSINESS DATA

PROGRAM FEASABILITY

To keep Dallas County competitive in the global marketplace, it is critical that colleges understand the economic
drivers of the region and how these drivers affect workforce development. Our products and services, specifically our
industry sector reports, provide insight into market trends in a given industry sector that give the DCCCD Network
a competitive advantage in creating new and relevant programs and curriculum; revising or retiring programs;
pursuing grants that lead to funding; and accessing workforce data that may be unavailable through other sources.
The development of our Living Wage website has been a major success in our ability to challenge existing and
future students to choose a program of study based on a living wage calculator and labor market demand. Catch a
glimpse of this tool at www.dcccd.edu/LivingWage.

DALLAS AND NORTH TEXAS ADVANCED
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
Health Care Occupations
in Dallas County

2016 Occupations in Healthcare Requiring an Associate’s Degree

JOB POSTINGS IN DALLAS COUNTY
(LAST 90 DAYS)
Baylor Scott & White Healthcare

Health Care Industry Focus and Employment Growth
Occupation Gaps | DCCCD Programs

dcccd.edu/SRA

JANUARY 2017

134

Southwestern Medical Center

130

Parkland Hospital

100

Baylor Health Care System

97

Advanced Manufacturing Companies + the Dallas County Community College District =
Department of Veterans Affairs

Labor Market Intelligence delivers labor market information to the
DCCCD network to assist with decisions and resource development.

A Highly Skilled Workforce
Industry Summary for Health Care
and Social Assistance Employment
Dallas-Fort Worth

365,479
Jobs

VISION

(2016)

Living Wage Website

LMI PRESENTATIONS THIS YEAR
•

To provide industry standard
training for entry-level and
advanced employees with leading
edge technology for Advanced
Manufacturing Employers

+49.9%
% change

(2006-2016)

$62,865

166,594
Jobs

(2016)

+38.4%
% change

(2006-2016)

51
48

Psa Healthcare

41

Hospital Corporation of America
DaVita Incorporated
Methodist Health System

32
30
28

Childrens Health

27

Dallas

25

Arbor Networks

24

Wellmed

21

-Source: EMSI

average
earnings

•

Dallas County
Occupations* in Healthcare (NAICS 62)
by zip code

0 - 1221
1222 - 2442
2443 - 3663
3664 - 4884
4885 - 6106
*Time frame: Jan. 1 - Oct. 1, 2016

OCCUPATIONS REQUIRING AN
ASSOCIATE’S DEGREE
• Nuclear Technician
• Respiratory Therapists
• Registered Nurses
• Medical and Clinical Laboratory Technicians
• Cardiovascular Technologists and Technicians
• Diagnostic Medical Sonographers
• Radiologic Technologists
• Emergency Medical Technicians and
Paramedics
• Respiratory Therapy Technicians
• Surgical Technologists
• Licensed Practical and Licensed
Vocational Nurses
• Medical Records and Health
Information Technicians
• Occupational Health and Safety Technicians
• Medical Assistants
• Medical Equipment Preparers
• Medical Transcriptionists
• Executive Secretaries and Executive
Administrative Assistants
• Medical Secretaries
• Ambulance Drivers and Attendants, Except
Emergency Medical Technicians

Assessment and enhancement of capabilities
and equipment for Advanced Manufacturing
$67,584 programs aligned with industry needs

per job (2016)

Industry Summary for Health Care
and Social Assistance Employment
Dallas County

WORK IN
PROGRESS

51

Texas Health Resources

Children’s Medical Center of Dallas

•

average
earnings

per job (2016)

dcccd.edu/SRA

DCCCD Graduates in the Field

Collaboration with multiple industry and
education consortia and coalitions to meet
global demand
Dallas County

Occupations in Healthcare (NAICS 62)
by zip code

0 - 1221
1222 - 2442
2443 - 3663
3664 - 4884
4885 - 6106

*Time frame: Jan. 1 - Oct. 1, 2016

Healthcare Industry Sector Report

NETWORK PARTNERS
COMMUNITY + INDUSTRY PARTNERS

Capital One Grant Cohort
Sharing LMI best practices with Community
Colleges around the country

•

Sustainability Summit
Sustainable Communities Institute

•

For more information, contact: Nick Graff - Executive Director, Advanced Manufacturing Technology Centers - nickgraff@dcccd.edu

STEM Educators Summit
STEM Degree Accelerator Program

•

Dallas/North Texas STEM Degree
Accelerator Conference

•

Dallas Regional Chamber
Project Golden Chariot
Project Scout
Project Ivy

•

DCCCD Conference Day 2017
LMIC, Brookhaven & TWC

•

Industry Advisory Council
Richland international business program
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LABOR MARKET INTELLIGENCE TOOLKIT

2017-2018
STRATEGIC GOALS

INDUSTRY REPORT
EXPANSION

DCCCD COLLEGES
PARTNERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT

GROWTH OF
TALENT
PIPELINE

Et ea alias aut ut laborati conest que evel et vellibusa por asperibus cone escim culparunda conse pro ipsum aritiores
The LMIC will continue to work to keep DCCCD aligned with the labor market to meet the demands of employers
ipsanti sunt eos res dolorem fuga. Naturep ercipid uciassinti bearum hilicius modit endia dolores tionsequam
and the community. We will continue to focus on our responsibility to educate and inform the DCCCD Network,
faceatempore explitatis necatum que omnis es sam sequatas perum quissin ctatempos ma aut es endipit, ut am
which will be in part executed with an expansion of our industry report series. The industry report expansion
fugitaspiet laccum fuga. Ga. Nam que dempor rempore eum faccus si ipsam, quam doluptatem raturerum dolore, ut
includes more first-hand feedback from employers and collaboration with key leadership in the district. Most
optat. Lessitae remodi quamet verorit accus et quiasin ullupta speribusdam quis dolorest, comnissit omnimenecum
importantly, the reports will also be more widely distributed and promoted. The LMIC has built strong relationships
el ent labor at officiu ndenimi, accum alique demped untur? Apienihicit occabor emporrum eum nullaut fugitatum
with the colleges, employers and economic development organizations and is fostering projects that will drive
int, quo et volore, conet quid quatempost, asperuptam nonem ea cuptiae. Namusanim solorepudis que quam ab
economic development in underserved areas. The main goal remains to help grow the talent pipeline in areas of
iusdam cus verovitatur? Quia conse lacimus min nos aut vendunt, tecullecabo. Lent andem sam dolores totat.
high demand, not only to support regional growth but to create opportunities for our students.
Vel magnam ipit quos id ut occatur, sequatem ne eniminis estotat incimin nossi officiae volorem utassequid que
et liquae res dolor alitatinit lam, consed ma voluptas quo qui tem. Optiniet aut et eseque prenimet ut moditat
quam, corendelecae sit venit as dolor sint aut officidero qui as rernamus. Atem que corumet ma voluptaque nem
ressitatur? Facid quas moluptat. Acercit adi ut ut verferi busdae la et, officid esed event a vendae licium facea
nulluptatium as ex electas eiur, quodia volesedipsa quam, omnist, qui officimusda sitae quia dolectum repero
moluptatur? Lenim duciam
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– HOWARD SHULTZ

“

“

Our collective passion
is a competitive
advantage in the
marketplace.
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Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses (10KSB) is a program for small businesses
Since its Dallas-Fort Worth launch, the Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small
that links learning to action. Through the program, participants will gain practical
Businesses (10KSB) program has helped more than 200 local businesses
skills in topics such as negotiation, money and metrics, marketing, being bankable
expand and improve their bottom lines. See some of our success stories and find
and employee management that can immediately be put into action. In addition,
more information at www.dcccd.edu/10ksb.
they will receive the tools and professional support they need to develop a strategic
and customized
business growth plan
that will take their company to the next level.
TOP ACCOMPLISHMENTS
| 2016-2017

EDUCATION FOR BUSINESS GROWTH
Curriculum designed by Babson
College, the nation’s top-ranked
entrepreneurship school and taught
by DCCCD faculty. Focuses on skills
that can be applied immediately.

SUPPORTIVE NETWORK OF ADVISORS + PEERS

+

ACCESS TO CAPITAL

+

Participants and alumni connect
Opportunity provided through
to collaborate on ideas with
Community Development Financial
Since its
Dallas-Fort
Worth
launch,
Sachs 10,000
Small
peers,
subject matter
experts
and the Goldman
Institutions
(CDFIs) and
local
business advisors.
community-based lenders.

Businesses (10KSB) program has helped more than 200 local businesses

INNOVATION +
INTEGRATION OF
TECHNOLOGY +
MARKETING +
= R Emore
V E Ninformation
U E G R OatW www.dcccd.edu/10ksb.
TH AND JOB CREATION
OUTREACH AND
INTEGRATION
COMMUNICATIONS
ALUMNI ACTIVITES
TOP ACCOMPLISHMENTS | 2016-2017

expand and improve their bottom lines. See some of our success stories and find

The Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses - DCCCD team successfully implemented the integration and use

300 SMALL
99% PROGRAM
85% DO
BUSINESSES
COMPLETION
BUSINESS
percent. The integration of Salesforce, a customer
relationship OF
management tool (CRM), has allowed the team
INTEGRATION
TECHNOLOGY
+
MARKETING
ASSISTED IN DFW
RATE
TOGETHER +
to track and communicate to leads, contacts, OUTREACH
partners, scholars
and
alumni
via
email
and SMS. Use of the tool
AND
INTEGRATION
COMMUNICATIONS
also provides the data, reports and insightsALUMNI
needed to ACTIVITES
continuously elevate outreach, recruitment and program
of three technology platforms to modernize processes
and procedures
INNOVATION
+ as well as reduce its paper footprint by 80

execution, and ensure a high level of customer service. Basecamp, a project management web app, has allowed
everything - course work modules, documents, messages, group chat, etc. - to be put in one place for our faculty,
business advisors and scholars to get work done in an efficient and paperless manner. Introduction of LivePlan, a
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Small
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morewhen
than
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inspiredthe
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AVERAGE % REVENUE GROWTH AMONG 10,000 SMALL BUSINESS ALUMNI

AVERAGE % JOB GROWTH AMONG 10,000 SMALL BUSINESS ALUMNI
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building growth plans and funding pitches for their small businesses.

DCCCD’s 10KSB team continues to innovate and set the pace in leadership of the 10,000 Small Businesses
program by introducing the first “Celebration of Success and Small Business Expo” for alumni cohorts 1 – 3. The
out-of-the box event celebrated the accomplishments and
success
of past
alumni
fourdirector
awards:
the 10KSB
From
left to right:
David
A. Fox, with
managing
of Goldman
Sachs &
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COLLABORATION

OUTREACH +
RECRUITMENT
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nextwe
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will to
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to deepen
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COLLABORATION
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Community Partners

assist
in raising
awareness
for the
partner,
its its
small
business
members
ourour
program
and
alumni.
that assist
in raising
awareness
for the
partner,
small
business
members,
program
and
alumni. In addition, we

Community Partners
for the local small businesses that we serve. We are also creating other
programs that specialize
in managing
Community
Partners
CAPITAL PARTNERS
COMMUNITY Partners
PARTNERS
Community

will work closely with organizations that work within the Small Business Innovation Center to streamline assistance

innovation within the business and company culture as well as taking a regional approach to expanding services and
connecting to research opportunities.
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particularussmall
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development, capital acquisition, marketing, government contracting, global trade, and more. With centers in the
DCCCD Bill J. Priest Institute, we are able to serve and collaborate with many other programs that are a part of the

Economic Development
provide:
B program Workforce
works &closely
with overgroup.
40Wedifferent
community organizations and chambers throughout the

The North Texas Small Business Development Centers (SBDCs) Network
consists of centers located throughout 49 counties in North Texas that
provide management and technical assistance to more than 10,000 local
small businesses and aspiring entrepreneurs each year. Small business
owners and aspiring entrepreneurs can seek counseling and assistance from
us for
for no
no fee.
fee.Business
Businessconsulting
consultingservices
servicesare
areprovided
providedface-to-face
in person and
us
and cover
cover areas
areas such
such as
as business plan
development,capital
capitalacquisition,
acquisition,marketing,
marketing, government
government contracting,
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global trade,
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and more. With centers in the
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are able
able to
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and collaborate
collaborate with
with many
many other programs that are a part of the
DCCCD
Workforce&&Economic
EconomicDevelopment
Developmentgroup.
group.We
Weprovide:
provide:
Workforce
•

Targeted industry and market data to the entrepreneur

•

related to starting and expanding a small business.

Resources of federal, state and local governments with
those of colleges, universities and the private sector to
meet the needs of the small business community.

•

No-cost, in-depth business advising, quality assistance
to small businesses in all areas that promote, growth,
expansion, innovation, increased productivity and

•

Contributions to the economic growth of the community
through a broad-based delivery system.

management involvement.
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$183.7 MILLION
IN NEW SALES

$112 MILLION IN
STARTUP AND
EXPANSION
CAPITAL +
$108 MILLION IN
NEW GOVERNMENT
CONTRACTS

1,942 JOBS
CREATED
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at thelevel.
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level. Ourprograms
partnership
and
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in North growth
Texas. in North Texas.
activities have
contributed
significantly
to economic
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Our
decide whether
whether to
to embark
embark
Our low
low and
and no-cost workshops help clients explore the possibilities and help them decide
on
to start
start their
their
on this
this new
new venture. These workshops provide the foundation for developing a sound business plan to
business
business and
and help
help them
them
business and
and guide
guide its growth. Our seasoned business advisors help clients analyze their business
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that’s
rightright
on target.
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growth;a abusiness
businessplan,
plan,financial
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that’s
on target.
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help
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a financing
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addition,
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a variety of
practical
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AMERICA’S SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER NETWORK CREATES BUSINESS, JOBS AND SALES ... 24/7

every 9 minutes

every 15 minutes

every 17 minutes

every 45 minutes

a new job is created in the US

$100,000 in new sales are generated

$100,000 in financing is obtained

a new business is opened

FIGURES FROM SBDC IN-DEPTH CLIENTS

2017-2018
STRATEGIC GOALS

SBA EMERGING
LEADERS INITIATIVE

BUILDING
BUSINESS
RELATIONSHIPS

PROGRAM
COLLABORATION

The SBA Emerging Leaders Initiative specifically focuses on business executives poised for growth. The North Texas
SBDC Network has been a supporter of the Emerging Leaders program since its inception in 2009. The initiative
provides the executives with the organizational framework, resource network, and the motivation required to build
sustainable businesses and promote the economic development within communities. SBDCs are a partnership which
includes the U.S. Small Business Administration, Congress, the private sector, as well as colleges, universities,
and state governments. The Government Contracting SBDC provides assistance to small, woman-owned, minorityowned, and veteran-owned firms interested in supplying goods and services to federal, state and local government
agencies, as well as other participating commercial firms. Services also include business advising and market
research to win government prime contracts and sub-contract awards.
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– ARISTOTLE

“

“

We are what we repeatedly
do. Excellence, then, is not
an act, but a habit.
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Each year, our colleges welcome over 100,000 students
of every age, race, creed, and culture. Some arrive
underprepared and sometimes stunned by sudden layoffs.
They are gifted, motivated, discouraged, confused, juggling multiple responsibilities, and sometimes, looking for a
lifeline out of poverty for themselves and their families. They see the writing on the wall as their situations change,
and they look to us for a second chance or a new beginning. WorkReadyU is their solution.

TOP ACCOMPLISHMENTS | 2016-2017

15-FOLD
ENROLLMENT
INCREASE

CAREER PATHWAY
EXPANSION +
COMMUNITY &
EMPLOYER
PARTNERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT

ADVERTISING +
OUTREACH

The DCCCD WorkReadyU team works to increase job opportunities by providing literacy, language & workforce skills
with basic educational development, align education & training with local employment opportunities, and maintain
economic competitiveness by promoting community development in Dallas County. As we have worked to identify
challenges in improving basic education, we have begun implementing a pipeline that bridges the gap, advances
program participants to college-level readiness, and promotes student success.

HOW WE BRIDGE THE SKILLS GAP
High School
Equivalency
+ ESL

College
Transitions

Adult Basic
Education +
Soft Skills
Development

Career Pathway
Opportunities
+ Stackable
Credentials

Certificates +
Associate
Degrees

We have made great strides over the past year in all aspects of programming, continually meeting and surpassing
performance targets, implementing a network model approach at all DCCCD colleges, and developing additional
career pathway opportunities with over 50 of our community & employer partners.
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Partnerships with our AEL consortium members, Workforce Solutions Greater Dallas, DART, The Barbara
Bush Foundation Adult Literacy XPRIZE, and more are allowing us to be more heavily involved in our target
communities and scale the program across Dallas County.

A recent collaboration with the Greater Dallas

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and the MEED Center has given us the ability to offer entrepreneurship
training, hotel & tourism and Business Office Support Systems training to small businesses. We’ve
grown to having around 20 career pathway opportunities available across the DCCCD colleges, and our
ability to customize new pathway options for business and community partners continues to expand.

HISTORICAL ENROLLMENT DATA

With a defined direction after year 1 and an expansion in our
6,752
6,003

program offerings, total enrollment has jumped more than 15fold, from less than 450 participants to 6,752 participants.
The number of students meeting the 12+ hour benchmark

3,698

has also dramatically increased from just over 300 students
3,136

to over 6,000. Our continued upward trajectory resulted in a
67% increase in funding, from $2.6 million in years 1-2 to

449

$3.9 million for year 3. We have also received other grants, in

315

Y1

Y2

TOTAL ENROLLMENT

Y3

addition to the AEL grant, like 60x30TX, that is allowing us
to reach even more students to move adult education forward.

12+ HOURS PERFORMANCE TARGET

Our marketing and outreach efforts have also taken off over the past year, particuarly with our major advertising
campaign with DART. This, along with newly developed print and promotional materials that have been utilized
at over 60 outreach events by our staff and members of the district outreach team over the past year, has driven
website traffic upwards of 40,000 views to the WorkReadyU website since it’s development. The visibility of the
program is as high as it’s ever been, and will continue to grow as we explore new opportunities for marketing,
outreach and partnership development.

ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN WITH DART: BUS WRAPS, SUPER KINGS, TAILS & INTERIOR CARDS

Bus Full Wrap Estimated

Bus Super Kings Estimated

Bus Tails Estimated

Bus Interior Cards Estimated

Impressions: 7,259,720

Impressions: 54,727,120

Impressions: 54,727,120

Impressions: 11,364,640
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2017-2018
STRATEGIC GOALS

CURRICULUM
STANDARDIZATION

EXPANSION OF
COMMUNITY &
EMPLOYER
PARTNERSHIPS

TARGETED
OUTREACH +
NETWORK MODEL
MARKETING
APPROACH

As we move into the new grant and fiscal year, WorkReadyU will be working to standardize adult basic education
curriculum across the colleges to bridge student entry into developmental and college-level readiness classes.
Increasing workforce technical training through contextualized training and basic skills development will help us
reach the 10% increase in Level 1 certificate achievements and licensed credentials earned that we are aiming
for. Standardized curriculum will promote student success of certificate completion, workforce training into higher
education credit pathways and earning of associate degrees.

Our team will work to increase community partnerships that help us identify resources, address barriers to entry
and completion, increase the quality of the workforce and get people jobs with prevailing wages. We will also grow
our employer partnerships to expand opportunities for securing gainful employment for job-seekers, in addition
to training incumbent workers to provide growth opportunities within their company. Working with the Worforce
Solutions business developers and making our programming flexible for companies will help us grow our everexpanding network of relationships with community and business leaders. Over time, we aniticipate that employers
will seek their skilled workers specifically from our program.

Targeted outreach and implementing a network approach to our program marketing will be key to refining and
standardizing our WorkReadyU brand. Our coordinated efforts with outreach teams across the district will help us
disseminate our messaging and opportunities to distinct, targeted audiences. Each of our college program directors
will be charged with participating in relevant opportunities that occur in their radius to recruit, attract and retain
program participants. We will also be developing a more targeted marketing strategy from a district level that can
work in collaboration with the college marketing departments, including program success story publication, web/
social media, promotional materials and printed collateral.
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ADVANCED MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
With a vision to provide industry standard training using leading edge technology for entry-level and advanced
With a vision to provide industry standard training for entry-level and advanced employees with leading edge
employees, the Dallas County Community College District is working in collaboration with multiple industry
technology for employers, the Dallas County Community College District is working in collaboration with multiple
partners, education consortia, and coalitions to meet the manufacturing industry’s demand in our region.
industry partners, education consortia and coalitions to meet global demand.

Nearly 30% of statewide manufacturing employment is in Dallas, beating
out all other metro areas including Houston, Austin and San Antonio.
Economic impact: recent graduate average wage = $53,000
Source: Dallas Regional Chamber and Texas Coordinating Board

$

38%

DCCCD AWARDED 38% OF MANUFACTURING AWARDS GRANTED IN DFW (2014-2015)
Source: EMSI

TOP ACCOMPLISHMENTS | 2016-2017

INDUSTRY
PARTNERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT

CYBERSECURITY
PROGRAM
EXPLORATION

DCCCD NETWORK
COLLABORATION

Creating a stream of communication and partnering with the Texas Center for Advanced Manufacturing (TCAM)
Creating a stream of communication and partnering with the Texas Center for Advanced Manufacturing (TCAM)
contributed to the receipt of a sizeable equipment donation to DCCCD Advanced Manufacturing Technology.
contributed to the receipt of a sizeable equipment donation to DCCCD Advanced Manufacturing Technology. Over
Over the past year, a transition in our program leadership has paved the way for strategic plan implementation,
the past year, a transition in our program leadership has paved the way for strategic plan implementation, including
including the exploration and development of our Cybersecurity program. Thanks to the Community College Cyber
the exploration and development of our Cybersecurity program. The Community College Cyber Summit (3CS) has
Summit (3CS), we connected with top talent and resources that have assisted us in streamlining our program
connected us with top talent and resources that has assisted us in streamlining our program curriculum and
curriculum and continuing to foster collaborative local and regional industry relationships.
continues to foster collaborative local and regional industry relationships.
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VISION

To provide industry standard
training for entry-level and
advanced employees with leading
edge technology for Advanced
Manufacturing Employers

WORK IN
PROGRESS

•

Assessment and enhancement of capabilities
and equipment for Advanced Manufacturing
programs aligned with industry needs

•

Collaboration with multiple industry and
education consortia and coalitions to meet
global demand

Another aspect of the transition in leadership includes the new relationship with Cedar Valley College. With this, we have

begun expanding our training opportunities with companies and individuals in the Advanced Manufacturing program,

NETWORK PARTNERS
and will continue utilizing our connections with the National Coalition of Advanced Technology Centers and FMA.

For more information, contact: Nick Graff - Executive Director, Advanced Manufacturing Technology Centers - nickgraff@dcccd.edu
The Advanced
Advanced Manufacturing
Manufacturing Technology
Technology group
group will
will continue
continue to expand on our already growing list
The
list of
of industry
industry
partners and
and connections
connections -- locally, regionally and nationally. We anticipate these growing
partners
growing relationships
relationships with
with local
local
manufacturers and
and TCAM
TCAM partners
partners (Southern
(Southern Methodist University, the University of North Texas,
manufacturers
Texas, the
the University
University
of Texas-Dallas,
Texas-Dallas, and
and the
the University of Texas-Arlington) to contribute to more material
of
material and
and equipment
equipment donations,
donations,
significantly reducing
reducing our
our spending
spendingininthose
thoseareas.
areas.Apprenticeship
We look forward
to developing
apprenticeship
programming
significantly
programming
is something
we look
forward to
in conjunction
with amplifying
andcontract
skills training
efforts.
Working
collaboratively
with the colleges
developing
in conjunction
with contract
amplifying
and skills
training
efforts.
Working collaboratively
with and
the
district programs,
likeprograms,
WorkReadyU,
opens the door
for more
targeted
outreach
and recruitment
opportunities,
colleges
and district
like WorkReadyU,
opens
the door
for more
targeted
outreach and
recruitment
as well as more
customized
skills
development
opportunities,
more
customized
skills
developmentand
andjob
jobpreparation
preparationtraining
trainingthat
thataligns
aligns with
with industry
industry needs.
needs.
Utilizing this
thiscollaboration,
collaboration,as
aswell
wellasasLabor
LaborMarket
MarketIntelligence
IntelligenceCenter
Centerdata,
data,
will
also
result
formation
of
Utilizing
will
also
result
in in
thethe
formation
of an
an industry
advisory
committee
help
lead
future
programming
direction
and
continue
makeDCCCD
DCCCDa
industry
advisory
committee
thatthat
willwill
help
lead
ourour
future
programming
direction
and
continue
totomake
a recognizable
and
highly-respected
provider
of advanced
manufacturing
training
certifications.
recognizable
and
highly-respected
provider
of advanced
manufacturing
training
andand
certifications.

2017-2018
STRATEGIC GOALS
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EXPANSION OF
INDUSTRY
CONNECTIONS

CONTRACT +
SKILLS TRAINING
AMPLIFICATION

OUTREACH +
RECRUITMENT

GLOBAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
The role of the Global Economic Development Office is to strategically position the District as a valuable and
The overarching role of the Global Economic Development Office is to strategically position the District as a valuable
proven resource to promote and support global business development in the Dallas Metroplex. The office’s focus
and proven resource in the area to promote and support global business development in the Dallas Metroplex through
includes local and global workforce development, attracting direct foreign investment, and providing trade and
workforce development for local and global companies, to attract foreign direct investment, and provide trade and
export assistance. Additionally, leadership is provided to facilitate and develop global competence throughout the
export assistance. Additionally, leadership is provided to facilitate and develop global competency throughout the
DCCCD colleges and communities they serve.
DCCCD colleges and communities they serve.

TOP ACCOMPLISHMENTS | 2016-2017

BUILDING THE
INFRASTRUCTURE

LOCAL
COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT,
OUTREACH &
SERVICE

GLOBAL
OUTREACH,
PROJECTS &
SERVICE

The
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of of
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for District,
the District
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in the
As the
Office
Global
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of
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the past
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thatdefine
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initiated
gave
presentations
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area given
and beyond
to key
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focus discussions
of the GED and
Office.
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involved
in discussions
presentations
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councils,
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and other
groups.
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efforts served
asother
a tool
to gain insight,
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service
area and beyond
withconstituent
key leadership,
councils,
and
constituent
groups
create
and communicate
strategic vision
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in the
of
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understanding,
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communicate
a strategic
vision
the proliferation
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DCCCD.
GED actively
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successfully
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and
others athat
focusinfrastructure
on building atostronger
infrastructure
to attract
anddevelopment.
support global
are focused on
building
stronger
entice and
support global
economic
Weeconomic
have had
development.
hadvisitors,
conversations
with trade delegations
andvenues
variousinother
groups
an effort
promote
conversations We
withhave
various
trade delegations
and at outside
an effort
to in
promote
thetoMetroplex
the
Metroplex Additionally,
for business. professional
Professional development
development and
and opportunities
opportunities for
for international
for business.
international engagement
engagement have
have been
been
organized
and promoted
promoted for
for the
the various
District’s
colleges
and
their
students
with the
the district
goal of increasing
organized and
colleges
and
their
students
across
to increaseglobal
global business
business
and
cultural understanding.
understanding.
and cultural
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INTERNATIONAL TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
SOUTH AFRICA
- In collaboration with WAC, hosted aBECOME
luncheon and
A meeting with
the South Africa Ambassador involving DCCCD leadership, faculty
RECOGNIZED
and students

RESOURCE FOR

2017-2018
ARGENTINA
-STRATEGIC
Hosted a delegation
leadersCOMPANIES
studying US higher
GOALS of university
GLOBAL
education
& ORGANIZATIONS
- Seminar on US Community College
System
IN DFW

MEXICO
- Ongoing collaboration with Mexico Consul General Office, hosting
of various delegations and visitors
- Seminar on workforce development models

CHINA
-POSITION
Collaboration THE
with Asia Chamber to host
- Chinese business delegation, worked with Eastfield on hosting
DRIVE
REGION
TO TARGET
Chinese automotive
delegation for training
- Worked with Richland on delegationDISTRICT-WIDE
of ESL instructor training

AND ATTRACT
GLOBALIZATION
INDIA
FOREIGN
DIRECT
- MOU signed with college in India, hosted two delegations,
EFFORTS
INVESTMENT
planning underway &
for collaboration next steps
RELOCATIONS

INDONESIA
- Collaborated with Asia Chamber to host delegation and
associated events involving Indonesian visitors on trade and export
opportunities

CANADA
HONG KONG
- Collaborating with Canadian technical colleges on workforce
- Hosted the US Hong Kong Commissioner and Delegation
As the
County
Community College District continues to evolve toward more value-added education and
development
skillsDallas
standard
project
FRANCE
services reflective of and tailored to local constituencies, it is evident that globalization is a key element. Educational
AUSTRALIA
- Education leadership delegation to France, work with local
- Hosted meeting
to evaluate
potential
international
Chambers
to target
France forand
FDIfacilitating
and local company
expansion
institutions
are uniquely
situated
to playrecruitment
the most critical role
in positively
impacting
globalization
collaboration project
and cultural sensitivity throughout local communities. DCCCD’s
emphasis on global economic development positions
RUSSIA
PHILIPPINES
Engaged
in multicultural
Fulbright experience
in Russia;
hosted library
the district as a recognized leader and innovator in a rapidly changing
and global
community.
As we
- Collaborated with Asia Chamber to host delegation and
delegation with contacts made
associatedbecome
events involving
Indonesian
visitors for
on trade
export
a more integral
resource
globaland
companies
and strategic FDI recruiting efforts, institutional culture
opportunities
UK AND SCOTLAND
across the district must also transform more rapidly to reflect
greater sense
of the
understanding
and responsiveness
- Inacollaboration
with
UK Consul General,
hosted Scotland’s
SOUTH KOREA
Secretary
of
State
for
meetings
at
Richland
College
to the needs of the global business community. The emphasis is on an alignment of globalization efforts of the
- Working with Richland on delegation for training
current
and at
projected
needs
global businessBURMA
employers. These initiatives have the potential to drive
- ESL andcolleges
Americawith
Culture
Program
Brookhaven
andofRichland
- Seminar on develop articulation partnership
significant change that better prepares and empowers students
for the future workforce. Our goals for the upcoming
VIETNAM
- Articulation development
- Hosted Vietnam
Association
of
Community
Colleges
executive
year are intended to drive a more strategic and visionary understanding of global opportunities for the district. As
director with colleges
COSTA RICA
this involves
continued
efforts
to build
a stronger
infrastructure
for consistency
and continuity,
- Collaborated
on successful
Fulbright
proposal
through
Richland
- Spanish
language program
evaluation a significant focus
- Seminar on Joint Program Development
will be placed on increasing our reach, our value and taking advantage of new opportunities.
- Seminar on Academic Writing for Publication
- Seminar on Teaching English Comp.
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MOU Signing with Dr. Joe May
and Dr. B.S Panwar, President
of M.S. Panwar Community &
Technical College
July 19, 2017

2017-2018
2017-2018
STRATEGIC
GOALS
STRATEGIC GOALS

2017 Global Citizenship Alliance
Student Participants
Salzburg, Austria
May 22 – 29, 2017

BECOME A
BECOME A
RECOGNIZED
RECOGNIZED
RESOURCE FOR
RESOURCE FOR
GLOBAL COMPANIES
GLOBAL COMPANIES
& ORGANIZATIONS
& ORGANIZATIONS
IN DFW
IN DFW

Trade Forum with Indonesia
and Philippines
May 12, 2017

POSITION THE
POSITION THE
REGION TO TARGET
REGION TO TARGET
AND ATTRACT
AND ATTRACT
FOREIGN DIRECT
FOREIGN DIRECT
INVESTMENT &
INVESTMENT &
RELOCATIONS
RELOCATIONS

DCCCD Students with
Ambassador South Africa,
Mninwa Mahlangu
June 22, 2016

DRIVE
DRIVE
DISTRICT-WIDE
DISTRICT-WIDE
GLOBALIZATION
GLOBALIZATION
EFFORTS
EFFORTS

As
DallasCounty
CountyCommunity
CommunityCollege
CollegeDistrict
Districtcontinues
continuestotoevolve
evolvetoward
towardmore
morevalue-added
value-added education.
education The
and
Thethe
Dallas
As the Dallas County Community College District continues to evolve toward more value-added education and
services
of and
tailoredoftoand
localtailored
constituencies,
it is evident thatand
globalization
is athat
key globalization
element. Educational
servicesreflective
we offer are
reflective
to local constituencies,
it is evident
is a key
services reflective of and tailored to local constituencies, it is evident that globalization is a key element. Educational
institutions
are uniquely
situated to
the most
critical
role in
positively
andimpacting
facilitating
globalization
element. Educational
institutions
areplay
uniquely
situated
to play
a critical
roleimpacting
in positively
and
facilitating
institutions are uniquely situated to play the most critical role in positively impacting and facilitating globalization
and
cultural sensitivity
throughout
local communities.
DCCCD’s
emphasis DCCCD’s
on global economic
positions
globalization
and cultural
sensitivity
throughout local
communities.
emphasisdevelopment
on global economic
and cultural sensitivity throughout local communities. DCCCD’s emphasis on global economic development positions
the
district as positions
a recognized
in aleader
rapidlyand
changing
multicultural
and
global community.
Asand
we
development
the leader
districtand
as ainnovator
recognized
innovator
in a rapidly
changing
multicultural
the district as a recognized leader and innovator in a rapidly changing multicultural and global community. As we
become
a more integral
global
companies
strategic
FDI recruiting
efforts,FDI
institutional
culture
global community.
As we resource
become afor
more
integral
resourceand
for global
companies
and strategic
recruiting efforts,
become a more integral resource for global companies and strategic FDI recruiting efforts, institutional culture
across
the district
must
alsothe
transform
rapidly
to reflect
a greater
of understanding
and
institutional
culture
across
district more
must also
transform
more
rapidlysense
to reflect
a greater sense
ofresponsiveness
understanding
across the district must also transform more rapidly to reflect a greater sense of understanding and responsiveness
to
the
needs of the to
global
business
community.
The emphasis
is The
on an
alignment
of the
and
responsiveness
the needs
of the
global business
community.
emphasis
is onofanglobalization
alignment ofefforts
globalization
to the needs of the global business community. The emphasis is on an alignment of globalization efforts of the
colleges
and
projected
of global needs
business
Theseemployers.
initiatives These
have the
potentialhave
to drive
efforts ofwith
thecurrent
colleges
with
currentneeds
and projected
of employers.
global business
initiatives
the
colleges with current and projected needs of global business employers. These initiatives have the potential to drive
significant
that betterchange
prepares
and
empowers
students
for the future
workforce.
goals
for the upcoming
potential tochange
drive significant
that
better
prepares
and empowers
students
for the Our
future
workforce.
Our goals
significant change that better prepares and empowers students for the future workforce. Our goals for the upcoming
year
areupcoming
intended year
to drive
a more strategic
visionary
understanding
global opportunities
foropportunities
the district. for
As
for the
are intended
to drive and
a more
strategic
and visionaryofunderstanding
of global
year are intended to drive a more strategic and visionary understanding of global opportunities for the district. As
this
involves Our
continued
efforts
to build
a stronger
infrastructure
for consistency
andand
continuity,
a significant
focus
the district.
continued
efforts
to build
a stronger
infrastructure
for consistency
continuity
places focus
on
this involves continued efforts to build a stronger infrastructure for consistency and continuity, a significant focus
will
be placed
increasing
our reach,
our value
and taking
of new opportunities.
increasing
ouron
reach
and value,
and taking
advantage
of newadvantage
opportunities.
will be placed on increasing our reach, our value and taking advantage of new opportunities.
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SOLUTIONS DEVELOPMENT
The DCCCD Solutions Development Office works to serve companies in Dallas County and meet their training needs for
incumbent workers. We advance this purpose through assessing our business partners’ unique needs and developing
customized training with flexible fee structures. We are dedicated to helping our partners build a highly skilled
workforce, attract new talent, and contribute to a stronger economy.

TOP ACCOMPLISHMENTS | 2016-2017

AWARDED OVER
$2 MILLION IN
TRAINING FUNDS
THROUGH
TWC GRANT
PARTNERSHIPS

OVER 15,000
TRAINEES
SERVED
THROUGH
CORPORATE
PARTNERSHIPS

DCCCD
NETWORK
EXPANSION

Over the past year, we have been actively helping qualifying business partners by using grants administered through
the Texas Workforce Commission (TWC). Through Skills Development funds and Skills for Small Business funds,
we have helped our business partners:
•

Build and sustain a more skilled and

•

Provide industry-specific technical training
at all skill levels

professional workforce
Provide critical resources to help retain

•

Build a more efficient and safe work environment

valuable talent

•

Improve quality

•

Provide leadership assessments and coaching

•

Improve operational efficiency

•

Customize training to fit our business

•

Meet strategic business goals

•

,

partners specific needs

$
24

$1,073,625

$765,883

total unduplicated
trainees: 849

total unduplicated
trainees: 465

AT&T SDF III - Business Partners:
AT&T Services, Inc.

ACMS - Business Partners: American
Leather Operations, LLC, Cott Beverages,
Inc., Morrison Products, Inc., Staples
Contract & Commercial, Inc.

$111,000

total unduplicated trainees: 173

Skills Development Fund Skills for Small Business (SDF SB2) Business Partners: American Pain and Wellness, Brent B. Belvin MD PA,
Girls to Women Health Wellness, Harris Family Chiropractic PA, Jesus E.
Gonzalez Chiropractic, Medical Providers International Inc., Pain Management
Physicians of DallasRobinson Family Practice, Spine Vue PLLC, Texas Colon
& Rectal Surgeons LLP, Trinity Pediatrics, Van Oriental Food Inc., Value Vinyls
Inc., Weight Management Medical Associates PA

$126,000
awarded on 6/19/17
Allstate Self Sufficiency Business Partners:
AT&T Services, Inc.
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For the past ten years, Solutions Development has partnered with TFP Group, Inc. to provide professional contract
15,000trainees.
trainees.
training for businesses. Over the course of 2016-2017, we have served the training needs for over 15000
As part of our effort to help build a stronger

CUMULATIVE CONTACT HOUR TOTAL FY17

economy, our team has begun networking with

KLLM Contact Hours
AT&T Wireline Contact Hours

the seven colleges in the district in order to

DeSoto Fire Contact Hours
Total Contact Hours

create partnerships that expand the oppurtunities
for training in the community. Since the spring of
2016, we have been partnering with Cedar Valley
College on a pilot sponsorship program, resulting
in a major increase in contact hours. Solutions
Development will use this pilot sponsorship
program as a model for networking with the other
colleges in DCCCD on future partnerships.

2017-2018
STRATEGIC GOALS

TRAINEE
SUCCESS

400,000
350,000
300,000
250,000
200,000
150,000
100,000
50,000
0
SEP-16

ECONOMIC &
WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT

DEC-16

MAR-17

JUN-17

ORGANIZATIONAL &
INSTITUTIONAL
EFFECTIVENESS

As we move into the upcoming year, we will continue to provide training that results in increased wages, job
placement, and increased oppurtunities by widening the trainees’ skillset to make them more valuable to their
employer. We will work to maintain and grow our grant consortium model funding, increase cash/direct pay (revenue)
business, increase contact hours as well as the number of trainees. Focus will be given to developing new and
appropriate marketing materials while integrating business performance improvement into the Bill J. Priest and
DCCCD strategic plans. Examining and re-aligning our organizational structure will result in a more efficient and
productive work environment. Department staff will attend trainings and professional development opportunities
that coordinate with their individual growth plans and result in higher employee satisfaction.
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Mark Hays, Vice Chancellor of Workforce & Economic Development
mhays@dcccd.edu | 214-378-1821

Virginia Arteaga, Managing Director, Small Business Innovation Cultivator
varteaga@dcccd.edu | 214-860-5907

Ben Magill, Executive Director, Labor Market Intelligence Center
bmagill@dcccd.edu | 214-378-1621

Cristin Thomas, Executive Director, 10,000 Small Businesses
cjthomas@dcccd.edu | 214-860-5790

Katrina Wade-Miller, Associate Regional Director, North Texas SBDC
k.wade-miller@dcccd.edu | 214-860-5837

Mark Langford, Regional Director, North Texas SBDC
m.langford@dcccd.edu | 214-860-5832

Gloria Smith, District Director, WorkReadyU - Adult Education & Literacy Services/Career Pathway Development
gsmith@dcccd.edu | 214-378-1774

Nick Graff, Executive Director, Advanced Manufacturing Technology
nickgraff@dcccd.edu | 214-860-5909

George Laffoon, Director, Solutions Development
g.laffoon@dcccd.edu | 214-860-5768

Anita Gordy-Watkins, Associate Vice Chancellor of Global Economic Development
agordy-watkins@dcccd.edu | 214-860-5913

Joyce Williams, Associate Vice Chancellor of Workforce & Community Initiatives
williamsjoyce@dcccd.edu | 214-378-1746

Roy Bond, Executive Director, Workforce Operations
roybond@dcccd.edu | 214-860-5901

DCCCD DISTRICT OFFICE: 1601 S. LAMAR ST. | DALLAS, TX 75215

WORKFORCE.DCCCD.EDU

BILL J. PRIEST INSTITUTE: 1402 CORINTH | DALLAS, TX 75215
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